Part of the Healthcare Homes Group

Caring is at the heart
of everything we do...
Fornham House is a care home in Bury St.
Edmunds that offers a choice of amenities for
tasteful living. Several lounges, including the
Constable Lounge, are where many social
activities take place and are complemented by
patio and garden areas for summer outdoor
relaxation.
Generous rooms, some ideal for couples and all with
en-suite facilities, are tastefully decorated and provide
our residents with the necessary facilities for a quality life
in later years. Although all rooms are fully furnished, we
encourage residents to bring with them items of furniture
and personal possessions so that their room can be a true
‘home from home’.

Facilities Available
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

73 bedrooms
Popular residential home, offering high quality care
and support
In-house hairdressing salon offering usual services
plus manicures and hand massages
Caters for special dietary requirements
Beautiful extensive gardens
Large day rooms
Well located to enjoy amenities in Bury St Edmunds

A Wide Range of Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coffee mornings
Library service
One to one visits
Quiz (multiple choice)
Pre lunch drinks
Hairdresser & pamper days
Reminiscence
Art group
Flower arranging
Excursions
Strawberry teas with family and friends

“Very happy with everything that the staff
have done to help my mum settle in after
a spell in hospital. This has resulted in her
getting back to her old self in a relatively short
period of time.”
“My father entered care with Fornham House
due to health issues and a recommendation
from our doctor. He was in as respite until
care could be put in place but after a shaky
start to his stay he is now settled and is back
to being my dad again with a smile on
his face.”

Fancy A Visit?
Healthcare Homes provides care and support
appropriate to the needs of each individual, in
a friendly, warm and supportive atmosphere.
A visit to Fornham House to meet our staff
and residents will give you the opportunity
to find out more and ask questions. We are
happy to arrange a visit for you – with your
friends and family if you wish.

Explore The Local
Area...
Fornham House is situated in the picturesque
village of Fornham St Martin, just a couple of
miles from the centre of Bury St Edmunds.
Set in extensive grounds with views over the
surrounding countryside, our residents can relax in
seating areas surrounded by colourful flower beds and
mature trees. The village fete is held at Fornham House
annually, ensuring our links are maintained with the
local community.

Fornham House, Fornham St Martin,
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP31 1SR
Tel: 01284 768327
Visit our website healthcarehomes.co.uk
for a full map to the home
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